International Swim Meet
To celebrate the anniversary of Lithuania

Invitation
The competition will be held at Kaunas swimming school "Vilija", Demokratu st. 34, Kaunas. On 16th of February, 2019.
Swimming pool 25 m, 6 lanes.
Entrance to the pool 60 minutes before the start of the competition. Beginning of the competition: 12.00 o'clock.
Participants and their age groups:
Age group I: girls and boys born in 2008,
Age group II: girls and boys born in 2009 and younger
The number of team members is unlimited.
Competition program
1. 50 m free style (girls, boys)
2. 50 m breaststroke (girls, boys)
3. 50 m fly (girls, boys)
4. 50 m backstroke (girls, boys)
5. 100 m IM (girls, boys)
Submission of applications, course of competition.
1. To report on participation by 2nd of February, 2019 until 17 o'clock e-mail mail: paraiskos@swim.lt (tel. +370 6 9910534)
2. Technical entries must be submitted until 8th of February 2019, 17.00 o'clock.
3. The technical entry is considered accepted if you have received an answer.
4. Applications submitted afterwards will not be accepted.
5. The latest changes are possible by 14th of February 2019, 17.00 o’clock.
6. After the start list is published (after 15th of February 9.00 o'clock), no changes will be accepted.
7. Opening ceremony at the beginning of the competition, participants' parade.
8. Competition followed by the FINA and Lithuanian Swimming Federation rules.
9. The results are recorded by stopwatches.
10. One start rule applies.
11. Each participant can take part in two races and a IM.
12. Every athlete must have a doctor's permission to take part in the race and must be healthy.
13. Team Leaders are responsible for their athlete doctor's permissions for their health problems during the tournament.
14. The organizers are not responding during the competition for the injuries and theft of incurred participants.
15. During the competition rules of the pool are in force.
Awards
The winners of each race in the 1st place are awarded with medals, diplomas and prizes, II and III place winners- medals and
diplomas, and IV-VI winners - diplomas. Two best swimmers (girl and boy) of each group will get 20 Eur prize (by FINA
point table of 2 events).
17. A sportsman who does not attend the award ceremony may lose the right to a prize.
Financial terms
18. Competition fee - 5 Eur. The fee is paid for all participants included in the start list.
19. The fee is not refundable.
20. In case you need an invoices, please sent the request with your details to paraiskos@swim.lt
The competition is a public event that can be filmed, photographed. Filmed or photographed material is posted in the media or
on the Internet.
Team leaders are responsible for timely submission of application. Participants' safety during trips and competitions. For the
proper behavior of the participants during the competition and leisure time.

